
 

 
Ride BART to a satisfying career that lets you make a difference in the 
San Francisco Bay Area. BART is the 5th busiest passenger rail system 
in the nation. BART provides quality service while operating on an 
asset base that integrates trend setting technology with original    
infrastructure. 

BART is looking for Engineering professionals who love to solve    
complex engineering problems, work in a fast paced environment, 
and have a passion for connecting more than 430,000 daily riders to 
work, school, and other places they need to go. 

Join the Engineering Revolution to Build a Better BART! 

The Engineering organization plays an essential role in the          
improvement of BART’s infrastructure by driving capital projects and 
ensuring that assets maintain high operational reliability. BART     
engineers are maintenance and construction friendly team players 
whether working in design, analysis, or process improvement areas. 

About 30% of BART’s engineering workforce is projected to retire 
over the next 4 years. Concurrently, the system is expanding, so we 
plan to continue hiring additional roles throughout the department. 

BART offers one of the most comprehensive compensation and bene-
fits programs you will find anywhere. Benefits include the renowned 
CalPERS pension, medical, vision, and dental coverage, supplemental 
insurances, paid holidays and vacation, as well as two investment 
programs, one of which is entirely funded by BART on your behalf. 
BART also saves you money in your paycheck, because no deductions 
are made for Social Security. 

If you are a creative problem solver with a passion for channeling 
your considerable technical skills to advancing BART’s infrastructure 
performance, then apply to join the team today. Take advantage of 
the job alert feature on BART’s website (Job Search Agent) to be   
notified as additional postings open up.  

BART is an equal opportunity employer. Applicants shall not be  discriminated against because of race, color, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, age, religion, national origin, disability, ancestry, marital status, veteran status, 
medical condition (cancer-related) or any protected category prohibited by local, state or federal laws. The BART 
Human Resources Department will make reasonable efforts in the examination process to accommodate persons 
with disabilities or for religious reasons. Please advise the Human Resources Department of any special needs in 
advance of the examination by emailing us at employment@bart.gov. 

         

CURRENT ENGINEERING JOB OPENINGS: 
 

ENGINEERING PROGRAM & PROJECT MANAGERS  

Manager of Engineering Programs - Job ID 7746 

Project Manager, Engineering  - Job ID 7847 

ELECTRICAL & TRACTION POWER ENGINEERS 

Electrical Engineers - Job ID 7370 

Senior Electrical Engineers - Job ID 7374 

Principal Electrical Engineers - Job ID 7375 

TRAIN CONTROL ENGINEERS  

Train Control Engineers - Job ID 7367 

Senior Train Control Engineers - Job ID 7368 

Principal Train Control Engineers - Job ID  7369 

ENGINEERS, INCLUDING CIVIL, CONSTRUCTION, 

MECHANICAL, STRUCTURAL, SYSTEMS, TRACK,  

INTEGRATION, CAPITAL PROGRAMS 

Engineers - Job ID 7569 

Computer Systems Engineer - Job ID 7872 

Track Engineer - Job ID 7627 

Senior Engineers - Job ID 7362 

Senior Computer Systems Engineer - Job ID  7876 

Senior Mechanical Engineer - Job ID 7795 

Senior Telecommunica on Engineer - Job ID 7871 

Senior Track Engineer - Job ID 7677 

Principal Engineers - Job ID 7363 

Principal Track Engineer - Job ID 7894 

APPLY AT:    www.bart.gov/jobs 
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is Hiring! 

BART Engineering  


